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Plans Near Completion forCarolina Debaters Meet
University of Virginia

Tonight in Radio Debate
Annual Dramatic Festival of

Carolina Drama Association
"Y" Expenditures For i 928-2-9

The following report of expenditures during the present school
year of money paid by the student body for the support of the Y.M.C.A.
on the campus is in line with the policy of this year's student govern-
ment officials. They are requiring all campus organizations which
receive money from the student body to submit a report of expendi-
tures for the year.

Will Be Held in Playmaker
Theatre May Second, Third,

and Fourth.
Will Be Broadcast from Sta

Bill Speighttion WRVA from 7:30
to 8:30.

65.00
, 4.20

9.45
12.89
4.26

: 3.50
4.50

42.80

National Council
Assesment

Delivering Directories
Work on Directory, '

Shades for Reading Room
Western Union .........r.....
Repairing Typewriter
P. O. Box Rent ... . .. ...

2 Banquets Freshman
Friendship Council ......

Collecting "Y" Pledges ......

Yackety-Yac- k Space ......

Model Market7;.-....- . :

Mrs. Hill's Salary ......$525.00
A. A. PerkhVs Salary 983.35
Stamps L 51.60
Handbook ... 613.00
Multistamp Stencils . 8.23
Typing on Directory ....... 15.70
Printing ...... 45.25
Southern. Regional :

Student Work .,.... 120.00
Note in Bank ..... .. . ....... . 400.00
Magazines for Reading

Room .: 41.10
Newspapers for Reading

Room ..... 14.80

The Dramatic Bureau of the Ex-

tension division announces that plans
are nearing completion for the sixth
dramatic festival and tournament of
the Carolina Dramatic Association to.
be held in the Playmakers Theatre
May 2, 3. and 4. Y '

Among the chief features of the
tournament will be contests in the
production of the best original plays
by high school students, competition
for the best high school production of
a one-a- ct play, and contests in pro-

duction of original plays by commu

"William Speight and J. C. Williams
left here late last night for Richmond
where they will represent the Uni-
versity of North x

Carolina in . a radio
debate with the Unversity of Virginia
tonight. ,

Much, interest has centered on this
contest in view of the fact that it will
be the first radio debate ever staged
in this section of the country. Plans
are to make it an annual event be-

tween the two institutions.
The debate will be broadcast from

Station WRVA, Richmond from 7:30

J. C. Williams

v .

1 ':
1

49.25
50.00

9.82
$3,073.70TOTAL

7r Y. M. C. A. Expenditures fox 1928-2- 9 to April 4, 1929
The above report is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

. WYETH RAY, Treasurer, Y.M.C.A.

Mil

HONORARY FRATCarolina Overwhelms
Duke In Track Meet

TAPS FIVE MEN
J. C. Williams (above), of Linden,

will debate against Virginia at Rich-
mond tonight. The debate will be
broadcast over Station WRVA. Wil-

liams has appeared in eight varsity

nity clubs.
Hatcher Hughes, formerly professor

in the English department of the
University, will probably speak.
Either he or his associate professor
at Columbia, Milton Smith, wil ad-

dress the gathering on Saturday.
Registration will begin Thursday

afternoon, May 2, followed by , the
contest, in play production foiT the
community clubs and the presentation
of an original play by Lenoir-Rhyn- e

College at eight o'clock.

Friday Professor Koch will make
an address at ten, followed by a
round table discussion on the problems
of the little Theatre to be led by Di-

rectors of dramatic organizations in
high schools, colleges, and communi-

ties. ' -

t

After the make-u- p contest Kenneth
Macgowan, dramatic critic of New

Tau Beta Pi, National Erigineer- -

W. W. Speight (above), of Spring
Hope, will represent the University
tonight in a radio debate with Vir-
ginia. Speight made his first appear-
ance in debating ranks here in the
Marquette-Carolin- a debate last quar-
ter, in which Carolina woth the

"

debates here. He has received theing Honor Organization, Will
decision in all of them.Give Initiation Banquet Sat

urday. '

MATH CONTEST

to 8:30 o'clock tonight. The query
will be "Resolved, That national ad-
vertising as it is now carried on is
Tjoth socially and economically harm-
ful." The Tar Heel team will argue
the affirmative side.

Both Williams and Speight are ex-

perienced debaters and are regarded
as well qualified to represent the Uni-
versity in its first radio debate. Wil-

liams is a veteran of nine intercol-
legiate debates. Speight broke into
the intercollegiate ranks when Caro
lina debated Marquette and, in addi-
tion, represented the University in the
state-wid- e oratorical contest on the
constitution last fall. Both men are

- rising seniors.
' There will be no audience for the

debate in ; Richmond. Each , of the
four speakers of the debate will be
given ten minutes in which to deliver
a constructive speech. Then one
speaker from each of the two teams
will be given six minutes for a re-

buttal speech. The entire program
will not last for more than an hour.

Bradshaw Foresees
Lack of Leadership

Says Students Must Develop Higher
Standards; McNeely Warns against

Z Promiscuous Piano Playing.

ELECT OFFICERS
In a short but impressive ceremony

last Monday night, the robed and
hooded figures of Tau Beta Pi, honor BEGINS FRIDAY

Continuing their great form which
they flashed last week against Geor-

gia Tech the Tar Heels ran rough-
shod over the Duke Blue Devils and
scored a ninety-tw- o and one-ha-lf to
thirty-thre- e and one-ha- lf victory yes-

terday afternoon. Coach Fetzer's
men started off strong and headed
the Devils all through the meet. Only
by a good .finish was Duke able to
make any show. The Blue Devils took
first and second in the last event,
the javelin throw.

Carolina took first place in eleven
of the fourteen events. Only in the
shot, javelin and mite were the Duke-me- n

able to nose out the flying Heels.
The mile was one of the features with
Barkley putting up a great race only
to be beaten in the final five yards by
Doxey. Nims flashed great form to
win the eight-eight- y and ran it in

OF GERMAN CLUB
Annual High School Contests York, will give an address, with which

the morning session will come to a
close. '

Will Be Held Throughout
State Tomorrow.

George Race is New President;
Final Ball to Be Held

June 12.
Friday afternoon Sewannoa high

ary engineering fraternity, tapped
the following men as members of the
organization because of their high
scholastic standing and extra-curricular-activit- ies

: George M. Rose,
Charles E. Waddell, Franklin B.
Kuykerdal, , Wingate E. Undexhill,
and William E.. Bobbitt. Francis R.
Toms was also tapped for the fra-
ternity, but as he is at present away
on the cooperative part of his junior

The mathematics contest, last of school will nresent an orieinal nlav.
four academic contests which the and the final contest in original plays

for high schools will come off. TheUniversity conducts each year for
North Carolina" high school students, evening program will be given over
will be held Friday throughout the

, George Race was elected president
of the German Club for 1929-3- 0 at the
annual elections of the club last
week. Race will succeed - Bowman
Gray as president. ' 7

Other officers elected were Julian
Palmore, vice-preside- nt to succeed

to the contests in play production by
the county high schools and "a similar
contest for the city high schools.

state, itvas announced today by E. R.
Rankin, head of the Bureau of High

work, hewas notified of his selection
by telegram.

Saturday will be a crowded day,School Debating and Athletics of the
University Extension division..' starting with a costume review which

This will be the fourth annual Ma will be followed by a discussion of the

Dean G. M. Braune, of the Engin-
eering school, made a short address
on the History and Ideals of Tau
Beta Pi. In his talk Dean Braune
stated that Tau Beta Pi was one of

thematics contest, to be held under the dramatic art section of the North
Carolina Education - Association, ledauspices of the Extension division

and the Mathematics department of by Mrs. Louise S. Perry, president.the three national honorary frater the University. , A trophy cup goes
to the school whose student submits
the best paper,

An address by a Columbia University
professor, the business meeting of the
Association, and the final contest for
the original plays in the community
clubs followed by a guest performance

Registrations were due Monday.

That there are . three types of
citizens on the campus was pointed
xut by Dean Bradshaw in a short talk
in chapel Tuesday morning. "There
is, first, the lowest type that uses the
privileges of the honor system to get
by. This man does not live up to the
honor system. Then there is the man
who behaves himself, but who makes
no effort to correct the other man
who violated the principles of the
honor system." The third type of
.campus citizens was not discussed by

The test will be given Friday. The
best paper in each school will be sent

June Adams, and Will Yarborough,
assistant secretary and treasurer to
succeed Bob Zealy. Zealy automati-
cally becomes secretary and treasurer,
succeeding Bill Marshall.

After the elections of officers
President Bowman Gray announced
that plans for firfals were underway
and that the dates for the dances were
June 10, 11, and 12.

The new officers will take office at
the final ball, June 12.

Dr. Caldwell Talks
To L,aw Fraternity

. Dr. W. E. Caldwell of the history
department addressed Phi Alpha Del-
ta, law fraternity, on "The Origin of
Law" Thursday evening. The ad

of the Carolina Playmakers will oc-

cupy the day.here by May 3, and after final grad-
ing by a committee from the Univer-
sity Mathematics department, the win

In the evening the winning groups
in the college contest will present their

ner will be announced. plays after which President Chase

two" seconds under the State record.
Bagby took the high jump with a
leap of five ten and one-hal- f. Perry
and Stafford captured the two hurdle
events. Captain Henderson led the
two-mi- le run, followed closely by
Baucom. Ken Gay won the hundred
and two-twen- ty dashes. Neiman came
first in the broad jump and was tied
with Cowper for first in the pole
vault. Sandy Dameron came first in
the discus, while Puny Harper failed
to place. Harrison led the four-fort- y.

. A number of seconds and thirds
ran the Heels' total score up even
higher than it was when they scored
cheir win over Tech. ,

Alumni Men Will
Meet This Week-en- d

To Plan Reunions
The Bureau of alumni class secre-tari- es

"will hold , its annual meeting
at the Carolina Inn Friday and Sat-

urday to perfect plans for the class
re-unio- ns at Commencement time.

On Friday evening at seven all the
members will gather at the Inn for a
dinner when President Chase will
propose a problem to be- - worked out.
Phases of this problem will be pre-

sented by William T. Shore, Presi

will present the. awards.These academic contests have been
A masquerade party and receptioneliciting wide interest this year, and

will bring the tournament to a close.another record participation is expect

nities represented on the campus, the
other two being Phi Beta Kappa, th
national scholastic fraternity, and
Sigma Xi, the scientific fraternity.

Tau Beta Pi was founded in 1885 at
Lehigh University, and now has over
sixty chapters and 16,000 alumni
members. The local chapter, Beta was
established last December. Since its
organization it has been very active
in carrying out the ideals of the fra-
ternity, the development of scholar-
ship and of character, both of which
are considered in the choosing of
members for the organization. ;

"I am sincerely convinced that the
establishment of this honorary fra-
ternity is justified by its upholding
the ideals of the founders," said Dean
Braune. "In my observations of Tau
Beta Pi at other, schools, I have seen
that it is contributing to the uphold-
ing of the honor systems in those
schools, and I am sure that Beta
Chapter will justify its establishment
at Chapel Hill by contributing to up-

holding the honor system at the Uni

ed for the Mathematics contest. A
total of 1,762 students from 104 high
schools were entered in the French
contest.dress is the first of a series planned

Dr. McKie Reads at
Commemoration of

Shakespeare's Birth
In celebration of the anniversary

Durham high school won the Latin
contest, Lenoir, the French contest,

by the fraternity in which faculty
members outside the law school will
address the group on subjects related
to law. 1

and Albemarle the Spanish contest
of Shakespeare's birth R. George Mc
Kie of the English department read

this year. The trophy cups were, pre-
sented the three schools at the finals
of the state-wid- e debating contest. Much Ado About Nothing," a Shake"Criminal law," Dr. Caldwell said,

had its inception in group ven spearian comedy; before a small au-

dience in Gerrard hall Tuesday even
ing. This celebration grew out of a

geance. Betore the rise ot the fam-
ily, man organized into groups such
as the chihese tong. conversation of several members of

the English faculty during which itversity of North Carolina.

Farris and McNeely
Attending Student

Government Meeting
Ray Farris, newly elected president

of the student body, and Sam Mc-

Neely, secretary of the student coun

"Law arises from custom, deriving
was decided to have some observationdent of the Alumni Association, and

Mr. Daniel L. Grant, former Alumni of the birth of the great playwright.
Secretary.. Dr. McKie explained at the begin

support from religious convention.
As society and customs became more
complex, it was necessary to write
down laws in order to clarify and pre

At ten o'clock Saturday morning ning of the program that there was no

Dean Bradshaw, as the chapel period
ended before he completed his talk. ,

"Your welfare and character are
bound up in the welfare and character
of the University," said Mr. Brad-

shaw. "This is so in two ways. The
quality of the degree that you will
receive is dependent upon the quality
of the school from which it is re-

ceived, and then too the atmosphere
of the place where you live has a great
effect on you. An honorable man can
not live long "or be happy ii a place
where an air of distrust iprevails.
This air and character of the campus
affects you; so in this way the charac-
ter of the University directly affects
you."

After reading several paragraphs
from President Hoover's speech which
was delivered Monday night at a ban-

quet of the Associated Press, Dean
Bradshaw made the following state-
ment, "You may possibly think that
some members of the faculty get too
excited and stirred up about the honor
system, but it is only because we are
trying to show to you soma things that
we see and that you evidently do not."
The statement that unless the University

men of the present day de-

velop a conscience of a higher stand-
ard there will be no leadership for the
future was made by Dean Bradshaw,
as well as the fact that the whole
honor system depends upon the faith
that, if left to himself, a man will do

the best thing for the group and not
necessarily the best thing for himself
as an individual.

Before Dean Bradshaw spoke, he
introduced Sam McNeally, representa-
tive of the Student Council, who urged
that the students use their influence
to break up the practice .of some stu-

dents of Using the pianos in the

connection between the title of the
play to be read and the event which
was being celebrated. "If I were

"It is something that students will
strive for, because it, is not an orga-
nization that stops with graduation,"
stated Dean Braune. "The bent is a
sign of brotherhood among over
16,000 alumni members who are now
members of the engineering profes-
sion." .

The formal invitation of the newly
tapped men will take place at a ban-
quet to be given Saturday night at

cil, are attending the eighth annual
meeting of the Southern Federation
of College Students that is being held
at State College in Raleigh today,

the Bureau will hold a business ses-

sion in the lobby of the Inn. At noon
the secretaries will complete their
business in arranging the commence-
ment program. .

tempted to describe this meeting,''

serve them. From this beginning
gradually evolved our comparatively
recent procedure wherein the State
publicly prosecutes the individual for
lawbreaking.

said Dr. McKie, "I would say that it
was little to do about a great deal, inThe officers of the "reuning"

"As society became more complex, classes will receive complimentary
tickets to the baseball game Friday

Friday, and Saturday. Carolina be-

came the eighteenth member of this
association during the past winter.
The organization includes members
from some of the leading colleges and
universities of the South and South-
east. i

The meeting will open with regis

laws became more complex. We
afternoon between Carolina and V.

the Carolina Inn.1 The next tapping
will be held next fall, at which time
members of the rising senior class will
be chosen for membership in the

P. I.
W: S. Bernard, '00, is chairman of

fraternity. ' 'the bureau. tration in the Library Building at
State at 2:30 this afternoon. The
sessions will be presided over by
Robert M. Hill, of Alabama, president

Elizabethan Issue
Of Graduate School of the Federation. The other of

' Publication Is Out ficers of the federation are: J. W.

have now laws that are no longer
conventions, and whose breaking in-

cites no group disapproval. Exam-

ples of this type include speed laws
and laws against drinking."

Dr. Frank Graham will address
the next session of Phi Alpha Delta
May 1.

Der Deutsche Verein
Will Meet Tonight

Der Deutsche Verein will meet to-

night at 7:45 in the upstairs social
room of the Methodist church. There
will be a short talk by Dr. Zimmer-

man. This speaker is quite a favor

stead of the other way around."

Commerce Group
Takes in New Men

The International fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi held its spring initia-
tion on Thursday, April 18, 1929.
Eight undergraduates were initiated
at this time, and three members of
the faculty of the school of commerce.

The initiates are as follows: Dr.
G. T. Schwenning, Ph. D., Mr. M. S.
Heath, M. S., Mr. J. G. Evans, M. S.,,
Harold I. Aaron, Spencer,, Harry G.
Brainard, Rochester N. Y., "William
R. Coleman, Jr., Danville, Va., Alfred
A. . Mount, College Point, N. Y., John
C. Reading, Ashboro, Eugene D. Um-stea- d,

Jr., Stem, George C. Winecoff f

Gastonia, James F. Parrott, Jr., Kin-sto-n.

. ..v..
After the initiation, a smoker-banqu- et

was enjoyed by all.

Melton, Davidson, vice-preside- nt; L.
H. Castor, University of Richmond,
secretary-treasure- r; and W. P. Al
bright of State, J. Culpepper of Mis

Tar Heel Staff Men
Will Meet Tonight

The first of the regular weekly
meetings of the Tar Heel staff will
be held tonight in the Tar Heel of-

fices at 7:00 o'clock. Glenn Holder;
editor of the Tar Heel, states that
it is necessary for all members of
the staff who wish to continue
their work to' be present. The
meeting will last only a short
while. Staff meetings will be held
regularly on Thursday nights dur-
ing the remainder of the year.

issippi A. and M., and Clay Lewis of
Florida, members of the executive
committee.

The April issue of the quarterly
magazine Studies in Philology, edited
by Dean Royster of the Graduate
school and issued by this school, has
recently been distributed. This issue
of the magazine is the annual issue
devoted to Elizabethan literature, and
contains as the leading article a paper
by Erwin Greenlaw, formerly head
of the English department and Dean
of the graduate school, who is now at
Johns Hopkins.

music practice room3 without per
mission. The effects of use of a The benefit of a college education

comes to light through the Chicagoari
who executed a football tackle on a

piano by anyone who feels musically ite with the Deutsche Verein. Several
German songs will be sung by a sexinclined can be seen in Gerrard hall
tette. Refreshments will be served at hold-u- p man and turned him over toIn referring to the instrument in this
the close of the meeting. the police.-- Pittsburg Post-Gazett- e.(Continued on page four)


